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NEWSLETTER

Welcome to 2021 and our latest newsletter. Once again, due to the pandemic
we don’t have too much news but what we do have is lovely so read on...

CHRISTMAS SMILES/BAGS
Derian House and Barnardo’s Young Carers nominated 21 youngsters to us to receive a
Christmas Bag each. We were told their names, ages and an idea of their interests.
From dinosaurs to pugs, baking to crafts, cats to Disney and on it went. The shopping
started and what a task that was. Hand sanitizer and masks and lots
and lots of queues. My dining table slowly disappeared under piles of goodies, Sellotape,
scissors and ribbon. Asda at Clayton Green and Tesco in Leyland wonderfully both
donated selection boxes. (Chocolate is compulsory at Christmas.) Slowly but surely the
presents were wrapped and each bag filled. I had to check that the Disney goodies didn’t
go into the dinosaur bag or the cats into the pug bag. Eventually all the bags were
complete and delivered to their recipients and my dining table emerged once again.

THANK YOU
We couldn’t have filled these bags and made all the youngsters smile without help. Our
biggest thanks goes to Progress Housing Group and their Community Investment Fund
for awarding us £500. But it means as much to us to receive much smaller amounts –
thank you, thank you, thank you to everyone else who donated. You know who you are.
You really have made a difference to these children. Christmas 2020 was always
going to be bleak so imagine how grim and hopeless it would have felt for young
carers. With your support we have managed to make it one they will remember for a long
time..
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A WORK IN PROGRESS
From this....

To this....
To this....

Feedback
Hi, I wanted to send you a message to say thank you so much for the
lovely gift bags you donated through Derian House for my 2 children. We
have had the worst year possible after losing their little sister to a very
short and traumatic cancer diagnosis. The gifts really brought a smile to
their faces and ours on Christmas Day. Thank you so much xx
We have just been given 1 of these for each of my children today from
Derian house! Thank you so much! My boys along with a with a lot of
other children have had a horrible time with the added sadness of losing
their sister. Your kindness is unbelievable and I can’t thank you enough
for putting a smile of my children’s face! Your an angel! Thank you so
much! Xxx
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HOW YOU CAN HELP
Make a donation.
Become one of our supporters with Give As You Live so when you shop
on line a donation could be made to us.
Big Birthday or anniversary this year? If you want donations to charity
instead of presents then please choose us.
Workplace Charity of the Year? Look no further!
Go to our website - www.milesofsmileslancashire.com
/howyoucanhelp/
Do you need a Zoom presentation for your organisation? (or hopefully
a real life one later in the year).
Ask us to come. We are very good.
Tell people about us.
Spread the word. Follow us on Facebook.
Please remember that we are entirely voluntary so every penny donated
will go to pay for a ‘smile’.
www.milesofsmileslancashire.comg

